Mathematical, Physical and Life Science Division

Honour School of Mathematics and Philosophy

Change to the pattern of the fourth year workload to bring Mathematics & Philosophy in line with changes already implemented in Mathematics and other joint degrees.

For students starting FHS from MT 2012 (Part C MT 2014)

For first examination from 2014-15

In Examination Regulations 2014

Page 347, lines 9-14. Replace:

In **Part C** each candidate shall offer one of the following: (i) Six units in Mathematics; (ii) Four units in Mathematics and one unit in Philosophy; (iii) Two units in Mathematics and two units in Philosophy; (iv) Three units in Philosophy; from the lists for Mathematics and for Philosophy.

With

In **Part C** each candidate shall offer one of the following: (i) Eight units in Mathematics; (ii) Six units in Mathematics and one unit in Philosophy; (iii) Three units in Mathematics and two units in Philosophy; (iv) Three units in Philosophy; from the lists for Mathematics and for Philosophy.

**Explanatory Notes**

The change is an increase in the workload of the Mathematics only pathway to eight units, (as has already been implemented in the Final Honour School of Mathematics) and accordingly in the two pathways for those wishing to study both Mathematics units and Philosophy units.